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EXHIBIT A
 

Adopted and proclaimed by General Assemhly resolulion 217 A (lll) o.f 
l0 December 1948 

On December 10, 1948 the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted and 
proclaimed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights the full text of which 
appears in the following pages. Following this historic act the Assembly called upon 
all Member countries to publicize the text of the Declaration and rf to cause it to be 
disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally in schools and other 
educational institutions, without distinction based on the political status of countries 
or territories.f' 

PREAMBLE 

Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights 
of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and 
peace in the world, 

Whereas disregard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous acts 
which have outraged the conscience of mankind, and the advent of a world in 
which human beings shall enjoy freedom of speech and beliel'and freedom from 
fear and want has been proclaimed as the highest aspiration of the cofirmon 
people, 

Whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse, as a last 
resort, to rebellion against tyranny and oppression, that human rights should be 
protected by the rule of law, 

Vy'hereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations between 
nations, 

Vy'hereas the peoples of the United Nations have in the Charter reaffÌrrrned their 
faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of'the human person 
and in the equal rights of men and women and have determined to promote social 
progress and better standards of life in larger fi'eedom, 
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Whereas Mernber States have pledged themselves to achieve, in co-operation with
 
the United Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observance of
 
human rights and fundamental freedoms,
 

Wheleas a common understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest
 

imporlance for the full lealization of this pledge,
 

Now, Therefore THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY proclaims THIS UNIVERSAL 
DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS as a common standard of achievement for all 
peoples and all nations, to the end that every individual and every organ of society, 
keeping this Declaration constantly in mind, shall strive by teaching and education to 
promote respect for these rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and 
international, to secure their universal and effective recognition and observance, both 
among the peoples of Member States themselves and among the peoples of territories 
under their j urisdiction, 

Article 1. 

All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights.They are endowed
 
with reason and conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit of
 
brotherhood,
 

Artícle 2. 

Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration,
 
without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion,
 
political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status.
 

Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the political,
 
jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory to which a person
 

belongs, whether it be independent, trust, non-self-governing or under any other
 
limitation of sovereignty.
 

Article 3. 

Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person. 

Article 4. 

No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall be
 

prohibited in all their forms.
 

Artícle 5. 

No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment
 
or punishment,
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Artícle 6. 

Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law, 

Article 7. 

All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to equal 
protection of the law. All are entitled to equal protection against any 
discrimination in violation of this Declaration and against any incitement to such 
discrimination. 

Artícle 8. 

Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals 
for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by the constitution or by 
law. 

Artìcle 9. 

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile. 

Article 10. 

Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent 
and irnpartial tribunal, in the determination of his rights and obligations and of 
any criminal charge against him. 

Article 11. 

(l) Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed innocent 
until proved guilty according to law in a public trial at which he has had all the 
guarantees necessary for his defence. 

(2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or 
omission which did not constitute a penal offence, under national or international 
law, at the time when it was committed, Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed 
than the one that was applicable at the tirne the penal offence was committed, 

ArtÍcle 12. 

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, fàmily, home 
or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has 
the right to the protection of the law against such interference or attacks. 

Article 13. 
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( I ) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the
 
borders ofeach state,
 

(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return
 
to his country.
 

Article 14. 

(1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from
 
persecution.
 

(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising
 
from non-political crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes and principles of
 
the United Nations.
 

Article 15. 

(l) Everyone has the right to a nationality, 

(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to
 
change his nationality.
 

Article 16. 

(1) Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race, nationality or
 
religion, have the right to marty and to found a family, They are entitled to equal
 
rights as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution.
 

(2) Marciage shall be entered into only with the free and full consent of the
 
intending spouses.
 

(3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled
 
to protection by society and the State.
 

Article 17. 

(1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association with
 
others.
 

(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property. 

Article 18. 

Lìveryone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right
 
includes freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in
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community with others and in public or private, to manifest his religion or beliel' 
in teaching, practice, worship and observance. 

Article 19. 

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes 
fi'eedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart 
infbrmation and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers. 

Article 20. 

(l) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly ancl association. 

(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association. 

Article 21. 

(1) Everyone has the right to take parl in the government of his country, directly 
or through freely chosen representatives. 

(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his country. 

(3)'fhe will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this 
will shall be expressed in periodic and genuine elections which shall be by 
universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by secret vote or by equivalent free 
voting procedures. 

Artícle 22, 

Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security and is entitled to 
realization, through national effort and international co-operation and in 
accordance with the organization and resources of each State, of the economic, 
social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and the free development of 
his personality. 

Article 23, 

(1) Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and 
favourable conditions of work and to protection against unemployment. 

(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal 
work, 

(3) Everyone who works has the right to just and favourable remuneration 
ensuring for himself and his family an existence worthy of human dignity, and 
supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social protection. 
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(4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of 
his interests. 

Article 24. 

Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limitation of 
working hours and periodic holidays with pay. 

Artícle 25. 

(i) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well
being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical 
care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the event of 
unernployment, siokness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of 
livelihood in circumstances beyond his control. 

(2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All 
children, whether born in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social 
protection. 

Article 26. 

(l) Everyone has the right to education, Education shall be free, at least in the 
elementary and fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory, 
Technical and professional education shall be made generally available and higher 
education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit. 

(2) Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality 
and to the stlengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, It 
shall promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or 
religious groups, and shall further the activities of the United Nations for the 
maintenance of peace. 

(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to 
their children, 

Article 27. 

(1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the 
community, to enjoy the arts and to share in scientific advancement and its 
benefits. 

(2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests 
resulting from any scientific, literary or artistic production of which he is the 
aulhor. 
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Article 28. 

Everyone is entitled to a social and international order in which the rights ancl 

freedoms set forth in this Declaration can be fully realized. 

Artícle 29. 

(1) Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full 
development of his personality is possible, 

(2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to 
such limitations as are determined by law solely for the purpose of securing due 
recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others and of meeting the 
just requirements of morality, public order and the general welfare in a 

democratic society. 

(3) These rights and freedolns may in no case be exercised contrary to the 
purposes and principles of the lJnited Nations. 

Article 30. 

Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, group or 
person any right to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the 
destruction of any of the rights and fi'eedoms set forth herein. 
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Portlancl Public Schools
 
Raci¿rl Eclucational E r¡uit),' Policv
 

Splrng 2tìI1 

The Boarcl of Education for Pol'tlnncl Pulrlic Schools is conunittecl to the success of elely' 
snrdent in each of ot¡r' schoals. The mission of Poltlaucl h¡b1ic Schools is that by the end 
of elenientaly. nriclclle. atxl high school. elel'v strlderìt iry uaure u'ill rneet r.rr exceecl 
acaclenúc stanclalcls a¡rcl u'ill be tìril)¡ pleptrlecl to m¿rlçe ¡llochrctile lif'e clecisions, \\re 
belier,e that er,ery snuleut lms the potentinl to achier"e. ancl it is the responsil.rility of oru' 

school clistrict to gii'e eacii snrclent the opporhurity ancl suFpolt to nìeet his ol her highest 
pof ential. 

Lt liglrt of this nris.sion and oru' treliefs. Portlaucl Public Schools' lústoric" pelsistent 
achievement pap befileen \\túte studel)t,ç ¿rncl strKleuts of color is turacceptatlle. \\,¡liile 
efibrts har,e lreen nla<le to address the iner}rities trehveen \Ã¡hile stuclerús alrd.çfrxlflrts of 
color. these eftbrts have been largely tursuccessfili. C:losins the achievement gap while 
laisirg achierrernent t'ol all sfirclel¡ts is tlie top priolity of the Board of Echrcation. fhe 
Srtperiutendent anci al1 clistric't staft-. Race rlurst ce¡se fo be a reliable predictö1' of snrdert 
ncliiet'eruettt ¿lttd success, 

I 

Ill Pol'tlancl Pnlilic Scltocrls. tìrr etery' 1.'eal that u'e hale rlat¿1. \\'-hite snlclents hale cleall.v 
oulperfìrmrecl Black. Hispatic and N¿lite Anrelicali snlclenis on state nssesirnents irr 
ever'¡,subject at every gt'acle lelel. \Ã,'hite sfucleuts consisteuth' grnthmte at hieher 
percentages than sftrdenls of colol'. r.vhile sttdents of colol ale clisciplined fal mole 
fi'er¡reltly than White stuclents. Thexe clispalifies are uuacce¡rtatrle ancl ale rlilectly at 

odcls with oru'trelief that all shrlents can achier-e. 

Tlte responsiliilir,v* for the disparities arnong ortr yorrìg people I'ests r"r'ith aclnlts. not the 
chilcLen, lVe are au,are that sturlent achier:ement data fi'oni schnol clistlicts across tiie 
cùrurtry reveal sirmlar pattems. anil th¡t conplex rr¡cietal ancl irislorícal factors conffil-rute 
to the iuerltrities olu'sfudenÌs face, ìronetheless. r¡rther tlrtrn perpetnatina clispalities. 
Pol'tlanclPublic Schools iìnlsjt address Rnd overcoure this inec¡rit1'aurl iustitutional 
racisru. ltrovicling all strrclents u'ith the srlpporr and c¡-rpoltruriq,' to succeecl. 

ì For tl-re pilrposËs of tlús polrc1., "'rRce" is clefined as ''A socral corrstrlrct that artificiallv divitles people urto 
drsùlct grotrps based orr chatacteristics such as physical appear"lrce fuartitularly color), alcestral heritage. 
culnual affiharion culnral history, etlnic classificatjorr nnd the social. ecorolûc. and political needs of a 
society at a given period of tuue. Racial categories sr¡bsune etluúc gçrorrps." Mnruialure Adanrs. Lee Alne 
Bell, arrcl Pat Ciriffur, editors. Teachingtor Dñ,a¡ sif , and SociaÌ Justica.' I ,S'ov¡ ¿:e.åoo,t (2007), 

X:',Iquiqr pian''Equitr' Policl' Fírral Finai 4.18.1 l.doc_2.doc 
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Polflallcl Putrlic Schools n'iLl signiïicantly chauge its practices ín oldel to achier,e ar¡cl 

maintnin lacial equiry in educatiou, Echrcational ec¡rrity nleflll! r'aising the achievement of 
all student.s ri.lrile (l) narrou'íns the gaps tretvi een the lowest ancl liighest perfonning 
sntdeuts ancl (ì) eliurilatiug tlte nicial prcclictottilirl, aucl clisproponiottality of lr,hirth 
snrcler¡t F'ûuFS ùccup)'tlre ltighest and lou.est acltier,enlent cltegories.l The concel:t of 
echrcnfional er¡uity goes L'reyoncl tirmr¿l er}urlitlr -- w,here all sttrclents trre tleatecl tlìe salrre 
-- Ío t'ostering a banier-fiee envitc¡ruìlenf u:hele all snrdeuts, r'egaltlless of theil race. hfil'e 
fhe o1:lrortturity to Lrenefit er¡ral1y, Echrcatioual equiry benetits nll stucleuts. aucl orr entire 
conumurity, SfuclenTs of all laces shall glacltnte fi'oru PPS reacly to succeed ir a racialll' 
anrl culturall¡r diverse lccal. uatiolral nncl glolral couuruurify, To nchieve echrcntioual 
equity. FPS q,ill provicle acltlifioual and tliffereltiatecl lesoulìres lo suppült lhe succe*s of 
all stucleuts. inclucìíng stucleuts of color', 

Irr oldet to achier,e racial equiry for our snrclents, the Bonrcl establishes the tbllowine 
gi,rals: 

A. Tlie Disnict shtrll prr:r'icle el:ely slrldent lvith equitable access ta high t¡ulity ancl 

ctrlnu'¡llv relevaut ínsfl'uction. crulicrrlum, support. tacilities and c¡ther 
erlucational resource$. ereu n'hen tlris nrealrs clifÏeretrtiatilrg resources to 
accorul.rlish thís ¡¡oal.

B" The District sliall create nlrlti¡:le pirtlnvn¡rs to rì.rccess in ol'clel to meet tlte ueeds 
of orlr cliverse sftrclents, atcl shall actir,'ely eücotuû9,e. snpport ontl expect high 
acaclernic nchiel.eurent for stuclents tì'om all racial glotrlrs. 

[ì. The Distl'ict slrall recruit. ernp[,:y" srrp¡:ort aucl retaiu rncially ancl lin6irristically 
dil'erse ancl criltrually conr¡retent achninístr:afi'i'e" instnrctional aud suppolt 
per*olurel. anrl shall provide professional der.eloprnent to sÌrengthen ernployee$' 
knorvledge and skills f,or eliminatirtg racial ancl etluric disptrtities in achieveruent, 
Acldiiíonally. iu alignrrrenf u'ith the Oregou lv{inority Teacire¡ Act, the Distt'ict 
shall actir.el-v slriçe to h¿rre oul te¿ìclìel aucl achuinislt'attrt'u,otkfolce ret-lect tlte 
cliversity of oul sflrclent bircly. 

D. The Distlict slinll renleclv the 1:r'actices. incluclir4r *$sessurerrt. fliat leacl to file 
tr\,er'-l"eprelelìtÍìtiLrrì of sfucleuts Qf crrlor iil nle;ts strclt ns special educalion aucl 
cliscipline. aud the unrler'-r'eplesentntiiln in ¡:r'rrglarus strch as 1¿llentecl aucl gifi'ecl 
ancl Ach nucecl Pl¿rcer¡rent, 

E. All *taff aucl stuclenfs shall tre giteu the ûpporn¡nib¡ to lurderstanci racinl icteutity. 
ancl tJre in4lact çf theil orvr¡ mcial iclerrtity i¡u Tlreuueh,es antl othet's. 

F. The Dístl'ict sliall welcorue ancl elnporvel taûdlies, inclucling rurclelrepreseutecl 
families of cok¡r'(inclrxling Ìhr¡se u'hose tìrst laugrmgÈ rnay rot be Euglish) as 

essential pÍrrtnerìs iu their sluclent's eclucation. school plaruring¡ and District clecisiou
mcking, Tlre District slinll cleate rvelcomilg euvil'oluuents ihat reflect ancl snp¡rolt 
the lacial ancl etluric clivelxity of tlie shrclent ¡ioprilati,ru ar:rl conumuriry. hr 
nclclition. the Distl'ict rvill inclucle other paltners t'hc-r lur.e cleutonstratecl ctrlful'ally
specitic expeffise -- iuclucling "gover:urÌent agencies. nou-1:r'ofit olganizations. 
Llusinesses. ancl fhe ccrrunruritl,in 5reuer'al -- iu tneeting oni'eclrtcatioual otttcomes. 

: Cilerur Sirr¡;leton ancl Clrutis Lùrto¡r ('ow'agerows ('orlræ¡'sofio¡rs ,lbott Race. p- 46 (1006) 

X :,Equit-v plan\Eqtiq Policl' Final Fiual,1. ] 8. I Ldor_2. doc 
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Tlte Boarcl tuill holcl tlte Stqlerirttencleut ¡ulcl centlal ancl scliool leadelsliip statï 
nccountatrle fbr makine nreasru'aLrle proÉu'ess il meeting lhe goals, Er.ery Poltlancl Pulrlic 
Scltools enrployee is responsitrle fol the srlccÈss ancl achier,ement of all snrclents, Tlie 
Boal'cl lecosnizes ilrnt tliese ale long tenn .goals that lerluile signifìcaut rr,<llk ancl 
t'esources to iruplemetlt rtrost all scliools. As such. the Boarcl clilects the Srr¡rerintenclent 
to cler=elo¡-r action plnus u'itli cleal accoruuabiliq allcl r¡retrics. alrcl incltrclilg priolitizrng 
staffing and bttclget allocaticiLrs. il'hicil n'ili lesnlt in nreasurrrlrle resrúts srì a \¡e¿Ìr'ly Lì.(ic 
totr:alcls achievulg the atror,e goals. Such actiou ¡:laus shall iclenti"f.v specitìc stalïlenr:ls orr 

oll key r','ot'k, ancl iuclucle clear procedri.r'es fol distl'ict schools cncl sta1ï, The 
Stryelilìtendeut q'ill pl'esent the Board u,ith a plan to inrplenieut goals A rluough F n,ithin 
fltt'ee nlonths of atlo¡:tion nf üris policy. Theleatiel'. the Supelintenclent r.r,ill report c¡n 

ploprlesi torvarcls tliese goals at lÈast trvice a year'. mrd u'ill provide the Board r;r,ith 
tryclatecl action plans each year. 

Refþrenceri: "Tlle StåtÊ of Black Olegon: (The L,r'Lran Lea¡1re of Pofflancl .1009)l 
"Clouuntiuities of ('olol' in lvfilltnornah Couutl.: Arr thrsettliug Report" (Coalition of 
C:onumurities of C'olorfPoltland State Udvet'sity 2010): Tlie Economic C'ost of the 
Achievement Gap (C:halkboartl Ploject lr:) ltl): The Hispanicl\\'hite Achieteurent Cìirp in 
(Jl'eqon (C'lmlkbonrct Ploject ltttl9): A Deeper Lr:ok at the Black-\\,'hite Aclrieventelrt Cjap 
in À,Irrlulornirh Corurtl- (C]1u1k1-roalcl Pi'oject 2009J: ORS "1.1^3.433. 

I:,Equi¡' plau',Equin' PoU.c!' Fiu¿l Fi¡m.t d,18. i l.dor_2. doc 
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OFFICE OF EQUITY AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

DRAFT WORK PLAN 

1. 	The Office will apply the definition and vision of equity from The Portland Plan. lt 
will direct, monitor and evaluate City equity policy and coordinate an 
implementation strategy for the Equity lnitiative Recommendations of The Portland 
Plan, See Exhibit D, March 2011 Draft Portland Plan Equity lnitiative, and Exhibit 
E, updated draft to be released for public review September 2011, for Action items, 

2. 	The Office will forge collaborative relationships with other bureaus, while 
maintaining accountability for elevating equity as a standard practice of business 
for the City. 

3, 	The Office will work with the Diversity Development/Affirmative Action office, Title 
Vl Civil Rights, Title llADA, Disability program in the Office of Neighborhood 
lnvolvement, the Office of Management and Finance and other departments as 
appropriate to create a comprehensive data collection and tracking system, as a 
first step in developing equity evaluation metrics. 

4. 	The Office will review City policies and programs through an "equity lens" for 
consistency with equity goals, and monitor City equity activities. An equity lens is a 
new framework and tool for analysis, planning, decision-making and evaluation, 
incorporating criteria assessing impacts on diverse constituent communities, The 
equity lens tool specific to Portland will be developed and implemented by the 
Office in partnership with Council, bureau staff, and community members. The 
Office will provide guidance, education and technical assistance to other bureaus 
as they develop sustainable methods to build capacity in achieving equitable 
outcomes and service as outlined in The Portland Plan. 

5. 	The Office will establish priorities, goals, objectives, and timelines for its work. 
These will include an initial focus leading with race/ethnicity, and working on issues 
of disability. The initial priorities for the Office will be to address disparities in 
employment and service delivery with regard to race, ethnicity and disability. 
Creation of a city-wide and/or region-wide initiative to eliminate disparities and 
promote socialjustice is needed. The Office willjoin with work already under way 
in this regard, as capacity becomes available. 

6. 	The Office will build on and learn from previous equity work inside and outside the 
City. Staff will consult with other cities and governmental agencies to learn about 
their practices, 

7 ^ 	The Office will establish reasonable and attainable metrics to advance the City's 
equity goals, using available tools and developing new implementation 
mechanisms as needed. lt will review and incorporate sustainable best practices 
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to implement and monitor progress towards eliminating disparities 

L	 The Office will develop and maintain a relationship of transparency and 
accountability with the community on equity and human rights matters, including 
presenting an Annual Report to Council. 

L	 The Office will work to use resources efficiently and coordinate the existing equity
related initiatives and work to avoid duplication of effort or leaving urgent needs 
unmet, lt will coordinate with external institutions, agencies, businesses, and 
community equity and human rights initiatives. 

10.	 The Office will establish an advisory system with community members and City 
staff, to provide recommendations, partner in the work, and uphold accountability 
on equity and human rights matters. The advisory system will provide multiple 
mechanisms and opportunities to involve the public at large in the work, 

11.	 The Office will work with the Human Rights Commission and Portland Commission 
on Disability to refine and focus the Strategic Plan and Action Plan of each. 

12.	 The Portland Commission on Disability identified the need to collect reliable data 
as a top priority of their workplan last year, and desires the Office of Equity and 
Human Rights to provide staff and resources to facilitate that assessment, 

13.	 The following are among the steps the City is currently undertaking to advance 
equity: 

a. 	 The Office of Management and Finance is conducting an equity inventory 
to be completed by all bureaus to develop a baseline of data about the 
City of Portland's policies, programs, services and measures in the area of 
equity. Results of the inventory will provide valuable data to help guide 
the work and priorities of the Office of Equity and Human Rights. 

b. 	 The City of Portland is working to develop accurate population data for its 
communities of color. The City is aware that Census 2010 data will not be 
sufficient to ensure a full count of our communities of color. The City is 
working with the Communities of Color in Multnomah County, the Coalition 
of Communities of Color and Portland State University to obtain more 
accurate data. 

c. 	 The City of Portland has recently completed a Disparity Study to evaluate 
the City's utilization of minority-owned and women-owned firms in City 
contracting. Pursuant to City Council Resolution No, 36868, which calls 
for immediate actions to improve the City's equity programs, the City's 
Bureau of Purchases has convened the Fair Contracting Forum for 
Disparity Study lmplementation to develop and bring to Council specific 
recommendations for program improvement by February 2012. 
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d.	 The City of Portland is working with schools, government partners, non
profits, businesses, students, parents and community members to 
advance equity in education. The emerging Cradle to Career framework 
is a powerful tool that recognizes not only the critical role of schools but 
also how families, the community, socioeconomic conditions and 
disparities in equity shape educational outcomes. This approach 
establishes key metrics that track student progress and holds educators, 
service providers and others accountable for success for all students. A 
key priority is eliminating disparities in children and youth success, which 
drives action to address the academic achievement gap with a specific 
initial focus on racial and ethnic disparities. 
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Pnrtlffind Hquity 
lnitimtive 

I}ffiAËT Fffiffi PUßL$ffi ffiKVÍHW 

Porlland Plan Phase lll: 
Portlanel Equity lnitiative 

www.pdxplan.corn 

WHAT W$tt Truü$ 

Equity is the foundation ol the Portland Plan, and it will he a 

centrallocus of allthe strategies in the plan. Equity objectives 

and actions are built into all of the Portland Plan strategies. 

The tquity lnitiative focuses on ohiectives that have to do with 
the way the 0ity does husiness, including human resourres, 

contracting, access, funding and decision-rnaking. 

üru [ffi Atr[Vffi Affi ffi ffi M P*-*$ þ{? 

L Reduce disparities across all plan areas, 
starting with the most severe inequities, 

?. Ensure accountability and implementation 
of equity initiative. 

3. Ensure that the City does husiness 
in an equitable manner 

This initiative estahlishes an ongoing 0ffice of tquity to accornplish these goals. 

The office will be established in consultation with the Human Rights tomrnission, 

the Portland Conmission on Disability, the Coalition of Colnmunities of tolor, 

the Diversity and Civic Leadership Prograrn Padners, business leaders, and 

comnunity menlbers. tfforts will include a strong Civil Rights conrponent, and 

will include a focus on reducìng racial and ethnic disparity. 

The Olfice will he tasked with: 

w tvaluating governnrent processes and programs, and holding bureaus 

accountable to set equitable goals. 

w Assisting bureaus in setting tnetrics, designing data collection and developing 

accountability reports. 

w Publishing regular progress reports. 

w Working with private sætor and conrmunity partners in a way that 

supplements, complements and supports the good wnrt already under way. 

PÅffiYNffiffiffi 

Fnr tra*king tlisparlties: 
City of Portland (BPS, 0Nl, PDC, City 

Asset Managers Group); Multnornah 

tounty (Public Health, Criminal 

Justiee. others); Portland State 

{Survey Research Lah, Population 

Research Center, S*cial Work); Metro 

Data Research Center; Communities 

of Color Coalrtion; DCL Par-tners; 

Coalition for a Livalile Future 

Fer necnuntahility: 
City of Portlarul (Auditor); 

Multnon¡ah County (Health 

lnitiative); conrmunity grou ps (tlid) 

$:nr mquitnhlm *ity 
hilsirxç*s ¡iracti*es: 
City of Portlard (OMF/Hunran 

Resources, lnternal ilusiness Services, 

Civil Rights and ADA; Bureau Directors) 

www.pdxplan.corn
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Making Equity Real: A Framework for 
Implementation 
Advancing equity in Porlland means changing the way the City works - how the City and 
partners make decisions, where they invest, how they engage with Portlanders and each 
other and how the city measures success, 

This chapter of the Portland Plan provides a fiamework for advancing equity-long-term 
policies and short-term actions, It includes information on what to do----close disparity 
gaps and focus on equitable outcomes; how to do it-improve participation, build 
parlnerships and implement a racial and ethnic justice initiative; and how to stay 
accountable. It sets f'orth a new way of working that puts achieving equity front and 
center and identifies some of the specific actions needed to ensure that the Portland 
Plan's equity foundation is strong and supportive. 

This framework is written for the City of Portland government, but it can be easily 
adopted by any of the lead or supporting agencies to meet their particular needs, T'he 

specific actions in each agency's equity plan will need to be tailored to meet their specific 
circumstances. 

Working toward equity requires an understanding of historical contexts and the active 
investment in social structures over time to ensure that all communities can experience 
their vision for success. 

'Ihe Portland Plan embraces the letter and spirit of federal civil rights laws, including the 
Civil Rights Act (CRA) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The equity 
framework is guided by the principles of title VI of the CRA and ADA, which promote 
fairness and equity in the programs, services and activities of public entities, including 
the opportunity for participation. Identifying disparities to close the gaps, delivering 
equitable public services and engaging meaningfully with the community are all critical 
components of complying with federal civil rights law, along with reporting and 
accountability requirements. 

http:j"t,�fi.T3
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Close the Gaps 
We will.,. 
o 	Recognize the multiple, overlapping identities that affect access to opportunities. 
o 	Collect culturally-specific metrics, alternative data sources, and research methods. 
¡ 	 Examine and revise policies and practices that may appear fair, but marginalize some 

and perpetuate disparities. 
o 	Raise a\vareness and understanding of critical disparities by City staff and other 

Portlanders, and build capacity to identify the nature and extent of critical disparities, 
in an inclusive manner. 

r 	 Identify what works. Prioritize policies, programs and actions to make measurable 
progress towards more equitable outcomes. 

. Tailor disparity reduction approaches to the primary needs of eaoh at-risk community. 

Five-Year Action Plan 
Action 1:	 Complete and move forward with implementation of the City of 

Portland Civil Rights Title VI Program Plan to remove barriers and 

conditions that prevent minority, low-income, limited English 
profrciency and other disadvantaged groups and persons from 
recieving access, participation and benefits from City programs, 

services and activities. 

Action 2:	 Assign responsibilities to City bureaus to identify, track, educate and 

act on critical disparities in self-identifred communities, Distinguish 
between City and City Bureau-specific actions 

Action 3:	 Share data between City and partners. Invite self-identified 

communities to provide information and sources unique to them 

Action 4:	 Develop and apply a set of equity tools to evaluate teh development 

and implementation of all City policies, programs and business 

oeprations to close critical disparities 

Action 5:	 Initiate a raciall ethnic focus, using well-documented disparities, Apply 
lessons and adapt tools fiom this initial focus to other historically 
underrepresented and underserved communities. 

Deliver Equitable Public Services 
We will... 

o 	Assess social impacts of public services and investments on communities with 
critical disparities 
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o 	Develop mitigation strategies to resolve identified disparities in levels of 
service 

o 	Reallocate public, (structures, programs and staff) to achieve more equitable 
levels of service 

o 	Track and repoft spending and actual public service delivery measures 
geographically and by community
 

¡ Report to City Council
 

Five-Year Action Plan 

Action 6: Continue and expand the practice of tracking and reporting 
budgetary expenditures and levels of service by district and 

selected communities and map proposed infrastructure investments 
that address unet levels of service. Report social impacts and 

mitigation strategies in the annual City Council budget process 

Action 7: 	 Assess social impacts of local public services provided by the City 
of Portland and Portland Plan partners: 

a. 	Correlate and track geographic area and community 
disparities in public services, using existing levels of service 
and measures of performance. 

b. Evaluate the benefits and burdens of urban renewal on 

communities using best practices of racial and social justice 

impact assessment 

Action 8: 	 Prioritize investment in public structures to address disparities ancl 

improve performance. Devise and apply mitigation strategies, 

including changes to levels of service, risk assessments and 

resource allocation-budgetary, staff and programmatic attention 

a. 	Apply triple bottom line business case analysis for repair, 
maintenance and/or replacement of infrastructure. Mitigate 
the risk of not meeting equitable levels of service while also 

ensuring reliability, quality and safety. 

b, Monitor and continually improve the Neighborhood 
Economic Development Strategy fior achievement of equity 
goals while avoiding involuntary displacement. 

c. Work with Portland Plan paflners to develop policies, 
programs and delivery mechanisms that reduce critical 
disparities in all public services. 

Improve Participation 

jf;,å#'iiL¡
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We will,., 
o 	Be transparent and accountable, with public engagement throughout the policy 

making process-from setting priorities to implementing programs and evaluating 
their success 

o 	Build capacity for people to participate and ensure broad inclusion in decision
making and service level negotiations. Recruit, train and appoint minority members to 
city advisory boards who represent the city's diverse population 

o 	Provide early engagement of community members and resources, to develop 
programs that effectively respond to their needs and priorities 

o 	Hold culturally appropriate venues and forums 

Five-Year Action Plan 

Action 9: 	 Expand and build upon community-based leadership training programs 

to build community organizing capacity and the capacity for people to 

engage in shared governance, focusing on underrrepresented and 

underserved communities 

Action 10: 	 Develop and implement a coordinated language and cultural 
interpretation strategy and program for the City and partner agencies 

ActÍon 11: 	 Implement recommendations of the City of Portland Public 
involvement Advisory Committee (PIAC) to include residents in 
decision-making, advisory committees and technical terms 

Action 12: 	 Develop a community-wide conversation on equity and elevation of 
racial justice 

Action 13: 	 Ask residents to assess well-being and equity in City services, Use the 

City Auditor's Biannual Resident Satisfaction Survey, if available 

Build Partnerships 
V/e will... 
¡ 	 Build relationships with public and private sector partners around diversity and 

equity-learn from one another to advance equity objectives through complementary 
work 

o 	Leverage the skills and expertise of partner organizations, agencies and private sector 
leaders to research and develop innovative tools and methods 

. Clarify service responsibilities and synergies, and repoft on progress over time 

f ive-Year Action Plan 

Action 14: Inventory current practices among the Portland Plan partner agencies 
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Action 15:	 Strengthen collaboration between City bureaus, paftners, equity 

advocates, and the comrnunity to more fully integrate equity in 
decision-making. 

Action 16:	 Periodically, convene Portland Plan implementers to coordinate equity 
work tasks and devise mutual accountability measures, 

Launch a Racial/Ethnic Justice Initiative 
We will... 
o 	Build the skills, capacity, and technical expertise to address institutionalized racism 

and intercultural competency 
¡ Use this foundation of knowledge and tools to address disparities for other 

underserved communities 
. Engage diverse constituencies to discuss race, disparities and public services 
o 	Actively work to eliminate racial and ethnic disparities in public agency hiring, 

retention and contracting 

Five-Year Actíon Plan 
Action 17: 	 Educate and train public agency staff in institutionalized racism and 

intercultural competency, and hold staff accountable in perfbrmance 
reviews. Build skills and technical capacity to address institutionalized 
racism in policy-making, program development, and evaluation. 
Educate staff on the legal requirements and implementing regulations 
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 

Action 18:	 Hold public forums on race and the importance of equity. Continue 
and advance such forums as restorative listening and the Race Talks 
series, in collaboration with communities. 

Action 19:	 Recruit, train and appoint minority members to city advisory boards 

who represent the city's diverse population. 

Action 20:	 Show measurable progress in hiring, retention and contracting at all 
levels of public agencies, Implement business equity plans to increase 
purchasing and contracting from MWESBs and firms committed to a 
diverse workforce. 

Increase Internal Accountability 
We rvill... 
o 	Meet and exceed the requirements of the Civil Rights Act and the Americans with 

Disabilities Act by allocating appropriate resources and developing the capacity of 
staff to support compliance. 

o 	Continually report out and make available equity outcomes and compliance repofts. 

Five-Year Action Plan 
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Action 21: 

A.ction 22: 

Action 23: 

Action 24: 

Action 25: 

Evaluate business equity plans of city bureaus and partner agencies for 
their overall effectiveness in promoting workforce diversity. 

Implement and produce required civil rights reviews and reporting to 
comply with Civil Rights Act Title VI program plan. Build on lessons 
from implementation of the program plan for the Portland Bureau of 
Transportation. 

Report on progress toward ADA compliance, including redevelopment 
of the City of Porlland's ADA Transition Plans and Self Evaluations 
and implementation efforts. Work with the Portland Commission on 
Disability to identify broader measures and outcomes for equity goals 
on disabilities 

Evaluate public information, requirements and fees for ease of entry 
for diverse communities to access to communitv resources and 
business opporlunities 

Develop key indicators to track community disparities, and report 
performance on those indicators periodically 


